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Zermatt
Zermatt is a desk screen that divides the landscape and gives 

it a dynamic feeling. The screen’s embracing design creates 

a particular feeling of spaciousness for better focus. When 

multiple desk screens are put together, the result is an undulating 

landscape from a variety of individual desktop heights.

Zermatt is available as a one-piece front and side screen or only as 

a front screen, and can be adapted to desks from 1200-1800 mm

Table Screen

Zermatt  long Zermatt short



DIMENSIONS

Widths: EU-1200, 1400, 1600, 1800 mm

    US-48, 54, 60, 66, 72”

Height: EU-550/800 mm, US-21,6 / 31.5”

Inside measurement side screen 

from edge of table: Short 200 mm, long 700 mm (7.9, 27.5”)

Height above table: EU-380/500 mm, US-15 / 19,7”  

Thickness: EU-40 mm, US-1,6” 

Corner: Rounded EU-R75 mm, US-R2,9”

Gap between screen and table: EU-26 mm,  US-1”

Bracket under table EU-49 mm, US-1,9”  

Request a qoutation for other sizes.

DISCRIPTION

Frame construction of solid wood. Filling consisting stone wool, with the 

best sound-absorbing properties.

Attached to table with 2-3 table fittings.

DESCRIPTIVE TEXT

Example: Zermatt table screen with the long side screen (Left) from Zilenzio. 

The screen shall have a fil l ing of stone wool of at least 40 mm and the 

character istic non horizontal lines and corner-rounding.

Technical specification: 

Size 1600 x 550/800 x 40 mm with 380/500 mm over the tabletop. 

Rounded corners and a corner-rounding with the radius of 75 mm. 

Upholstered with Divina from Kvadrat.

Produced according to Möbelfakta 

Sound tested according to Swedish standard SS 25269 N10-value at the 

maximum of ???

SOUND TESTS

LAQUER

FITTINGS

ZERMATT Table Screen

For this product we recomend to only use some of our thicker fabr ic´s

FABRIC RECOMENDATIONS

DESIGNER

Studio Stockholm

Black  
RAL 9005

White  
RAL 9016

SOUND ABSORPTION AREA ACCORDING TO: 

SS-EN ISO 354:2003 and ISO 20189:2018

N10 - 5,6 (1600mm)

Angle mount Zermatt 

Length 75 mm (2.9’’) 

of which 49 mm (1.9’’) 

under table

Angle mount Zermatt

Length 115 mm (4.5’’) 

of which 89 mm (3.5’’) 

under table

Clamp mount Zermatt

With 26 mm (1’’) distance



STANDARD FABRICS CARE  INSTRUCTIONS

We have a selection of standard fabr ics with different characters. 

Blazer Lite    Camira Fabrics Pr ice group 2 

Blazer, Synergy    Camira Fabrics Pr ice group 3

Request a quotation for other fabr ics.

In order to preserve the color and appearance of the fabr ic, the fabr ic should 

be regularly vacuumed with a soft nozzle.

Stain Removal for Polyester:

- Moisten the stain spar ingly with a white clean cotton cloth, lukewarm 

water and possibly some pH neutral detergent.

Stain Removal for Wool:

- Dot or gently wipe with a damp cloth.

NOTE! The following fabric colors are only a selection. For more colors see zilenzio.se  

Color deviation can occur when viewing PDF and print. To see exact fabric colors, please order a sample from us.
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